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New Mexico demands statehood
of the 37th congress.

I'kincr IIknky's visit to our
shores will serve one rrood pur-

pose at least. It will furnish an
occasion for such blatherskites
as Wheeler to talk themselves to
'death.

Tkhrv McGovkkn and Den

Tillman arc now in reach of
championship honors. Each of
them may at least hope soon to
command the adoration of the
s juarc jawed, pujf nosed rabble.

Hon. K. S. Rodky is not a
quitter. While others are begin-

ning to express grave doubts of
New Mexico's being granted
statehood at this session of Con-

gress, Mr. Rodey is still cham-

pioning the cause with that con-

fidence and energy which must
:il ways animate the winner of a

great battle.

Every reasonable inducement
should be offered to secure the
location of that glove factory in
Socorro. The city possesses
great advantages for just such
an institution. Besides, every
such institution secured is an ad-

ditional inducement for others to
come. Here is a case in which
Socorro can afford to be liberal.

Thk Chieftain acknowledges
the receipt of a copy of Governor
(hero's report for 1901. This
report conforms to the rule that
each successive report issued
from the Governor's office con-

tains more complete and detailed
information than any of its pred-
ecessors have given concerning
New Mexico and her many

Ip was reported the first of the
week that Miss Stone's ransom
had been paid, but that the goods
had not been delivered. The in-

stinct of those Bulgarian brig-

ands for driving a sharp bargain
is to be admired but their knowl-
edge of existing conditions is
not broad enough. They should
deliver Miss Stone voluntarily,
imposing the condition only that
they be allowed to manage her
lecture tour in the United States
for forty per cent of the gate re-

ceipts.

A Captain'- 1'IkIiU

In response to the appeal of
Admiral Schley President Roose-
velt states his opinion of the con-

duct of the battle off Santiago
with a characteristic directness
and force. As usual, details do
not confuse the President's vision,
but he sees clearly the main
points in the controversy and
states them with frankness and
courage.

The president's opinion
is in effect that Sampson
was technically in command of
the American squadron and that
he is to be credited with the

of the fleet; that
Schley committed a grave error
in the famous loop of the Brook-
lyn but afterwards handled his
ship courageously and well; and
that neither Sampson nor Schley
was in effective command, as not
.1 single order that had the
slightest bearing on the conduct
of the battle was issued by either
of them in other words, that "it

.was"' a captains fight." This
seems 'to be a fair and
impartial statement of the case
and the public will doubtless ac- -

1 1't tl asuii'h and as fni;il.

The whole controversy lias
toen extremely unfortunate and
uncalled for. It has tended to
dim the glories of one of the
greatest achievements in the
history of naval warfare. Now
that President Roosevelt has
given the opinion that will doubt-
less be that of the future histor-
ian, it is to be hoped that "no
further action be had in the
matter."

Protesting too Much.

Sevekal generals who served
in the revolutionary forces in
Cuba have sent to Washington a
document claiming that the
Cubans are almost starving on
account of bad economic condi-
tions, and asking at the hands of
the United States that Cuba "be
allowed to live." Cuba is a fer-

tile island, and as frost is un-

known anywhere within its
boundaries, the raising of food
goes on continuously. There is
plenty of room for the popula-
tion of 1,500,000. No public
debt exists. When Spain relin-
quished sovereignty the island
was freed from a debt charge of
$12,602,000 and military taxes of
$5,,000 a year. Cuba sup-
ported the Spanish troops. We
pay our own army bills. The
remarkably successful sanitary
improvement of the island has
been paid for without special
taxation. Attendance at the
public schools has been increased
fourfold and nearly 3000 teachers
are employed. The postal sys-

tem has been modernized. Suf-
ficient revenue is produced by a
moderate tariff and a large sum
of money will remain in the
treasury when we retire.

In a short time, under these
favorable conditions, Cuba will
be under its own flag and shap-
ing economic conditions through
its own distinct legislative and
executive action. If it were true
that the Cubans arc starving and
pleading with us for a chance to
live, the claim that the island is
able to sustain a government of
its own under any circumstances
would have to be questioned.
But emotional extravagance of
language is not unknown among
certain Cuban leaders. Nothing
more than ordinary perception is
required to sec that Cuba can
never realize its greatest possi-
bilities until it is part of the
territory of the United States.
It prefers a separate government
and the road is open. As a dis-

tinct republic it may get along
better than many persons believe,
but after all that has been freely
done for it, the talk of impend-
ing starvation and ruin can only
be excused on the ground that it
is a misconception. Denver
Times.

Tift's Philippine Plan.

There is nothing startling in
the plan suggested by Gov. Taft
for the government of the Phil-
ippines. He would (1) give the
Filipinos a qualified suffrage,
which should be gradually in-

creased as they learn the Eng-
lish language, and get a knowl-
edge of American institutions;
he would (2) give them a two
branch local legislature, one to

; le chosen by the legal voters and
! the other to be appointed; and he

would (3) allow the islands to
send two or three representatives
to Washington to look after their
interests at the seat of govern-
ment.

Government for the Philip-
pines on some such lines as these
has been in the minds all along
of most of the Americans who
have thought seriously of the
matter at all. It has been sug-
gested by many persons. Presi-
dent McKinley made promise of
some such scheme several times.

An intimation of it was con-

tained in the message of Presi-
dent Roosevelt. The American
people, therefore, will not be sur-

prised at Gov. Taft's proposal.
All the Filipinos who have be-

come acquainted with the situa-
tion in the United States have
been expecting a government
along these lines.

Nevertheless, it might be well

for Congress to make a specific
declaration of policy on this sub-

ject. The legislation which has
been had, and that on which the
Taft commission has been at
work, has had this sort of a gov-

ernment in view. The Ameri-
can people arc willing and anx-
ious to give the Filipinos all the
home rule which they can stand
advantageously to themselves, to
the United States, and to the in-

terests of the citizens of the
other countries who have inter-
ests in the islands. They want
to give this government to the
islands at the earliest practica-
ble day. ' Perhaps Gov. Taft's
recommendations may induce
Congress to make a formal declar-
ation of this general policy. It
is to be hoped that it will. It
will be well for Congress to c

the world know at the same time
that the American flag is in the
Philippines to stay, and that
there, as everywhere else where
it floats, it will stand for human-
ity, civilization and progress.
Globe-Democra- t.

An KxpRiidliivc Government.
During President Washing-

ton's administration there were
only five executive departments
those of the Secretary of State,
Secretary of the Treasury, Sec-

retary of War, Attorney-Gener- al

and Postmaster-Genera- l. The
growing needs of the nation, and
the expansion of the government
in directions not at first foreseen,
may be traced in the gradual
creation, first of new boards,
bureaus and commissions charged
with duties, and then- - the estab-
lishment of new departments as
the old departments became un-

manageable because they were
encumbered by too many branch-
es of the public service, or by
duties which were manifestly in-

congruous.
Since Washington's time a

Secretary of the Navy, a Secre-
tary of the Interior and a Secre-
tary of Agriculture have been
added to the Cabinet. Now it is
proposed to create a department
of Commerce and Labor, to which
are to be transferred various
bureaus from three of the older
departments. The Senate has
already passed the bill establish-
ing the department. The Cab-

inet may hereafter be enlarged
by the formation of still another
department, which will have jur-
isdiction over matters connected
with American "dominions be-

yond the seas."
A man cannot wear the cloth-

ing of a boy, nor can a nation of
nearly eighty million people get
on with the equipment which
was ample for a nation of eight
millions. Comparisons of the
present cost of government with
that of an earlier day are mis-

leading when they fail to take
into account the fact that we are
a more numerous people, and
that we have more things to do
and more ways of spending
money than formerly. Youth's
Companion.

Would Smash the Club.

If members of the "Hay Fever
Association" would use Dr.
King's New Discovery for Con-

sumption, the club would go to
pieces, for it always cures this
malady, and asthma, the kind
that baffles the doctors, it whol-
ly drives from the system.
Thousands of once hopeless suf-

ferers from consumption, pneu-
monia, bronchitis owe their lives
and health to it. It conquers
grip, saves little ones from croup
and whooping cough and is posi-

tively guaranteed for all throat
and lung troubles. 50c, $1.00.
Trial bottles free at all drug-
gists.

Two points in the preparation
of manuscripts which the literary
beginner should always keep in
mind are neatness and legibility.

March Ladies' Home Journal.

Chronic Constipation Ctrred.
The most important discovery of

recent years is the positive remedy
for constipation. Cascarets Candy
Cathartic. Cure guaranteed. Genu-
ine tablets stamped C. C. C. Never
sold in bulk. Lrugqi.;ts, ior.

Ten Out for Ten WeeliK.

The St. Louis Mirror is a
twenty-eigh- t page paper, in
magazine form, edited by William
Marion Reedy, assisted by a staff
of contributors comprising the
best writers and literary authori-
ties on all current subject, social,
religious, scientific, financial,
literary or artistic.

The Mirror is a weekly review
of men and affairs; a treasury of
short stories and good poetry; a
paper in which the best books,
best plays and best music arc ably
reviewed, and all topics of
contemporary interest are given
careful attention. It is the up-to-da-te

paper for the merchant, the
teacher, the professional man, the
student, the politician, as well as
for woman and the home.

If you will send us 10c. in silver
or stamps, we will mail the
Mirror to your address for ten
weeks.

The Mirror, St. Louis, Mo.

A WORTHY SUCCESSOR.

"Something w Under The Sun."
All Doctors have tried to cure

catarrh by the use of powders,
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the mucuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhalershavc entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stepping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation. It is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect
use.

"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
cure ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures
all inflamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonder-
fully quick to relieve hay fever or
(.old in the head.

Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if you use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package.
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
discoverer of this wonderful
remedy regarding your case
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."

Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dept E 117, Edwin B.Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.

It is said that no musical work
has aided so materially the cause
of charity as Handel's Oratorio
of "The Messiah." March
Ladies' Home Journal.

Go at things that must be done
with the feeling of an athlete,
delighted at the chance of being
able to try your strength.
March Ladies' Home Journal.

A fine grand square piano can
be bought cheap. Apply to T. J.
Leeson.

CANDY CATHARTIC

DrogiUU.

Genuine stamped CCC Nevtr sold In bulk.
Btwars of the dealer who tries to sell

"scmetliirte just u good."

ICBCO ÜCS2ZC.
"Any fool enn tnke n horse to water,

but It takes a wine tttnn to rente him
drink," says the proverb. The horse
tuts when hungry and drinks when
thirsty. A tiinn eats and drinks by the

ilk
) r
m

clock, without re--
I I gnr.t to the needs of

', I nature. Because of
carelrwi cntinjr nnd
drinking "stomach
trouble" is one of
commonest of dis-
eases. Sour and bit-

ter risings, belch-
ing, unnatural ful-

ness after eating,
dir..iness, headache,
nnd many other
symptoms mark the
beginning and pro-
gress of disease ot
the stomach.

Dr. IHerce'i Gold-
en Medical Discov-
ery cures diseases of
the stomach and
other organs of di-

gestion and nutr-
ition. It cure
through the stom-
ach diseases of other
organs which have
their origin in a dis-
eased condition of
the stomach, and

allied organs of digestion and nutrition.
It strengthens the stomach, purifies the
blood, cures obstinate cough and heals
weak lungs.

"I waa takr-- with Orltine, which rrit-- d In
hfnrt aud atoinat-- trmililr," writm Mr. T. k.
Cnuilill. Motillnnd. AlUiihsnry Co., N. C. "I
wna unable to do anything a Kd psrt of the
time. I wrote to Dr. "Herce about my condition,
having full confidence in hia medicine. He

me to take hi ' Oolden Meoicid licoverv.
which I did. nefore I had fiimhrd the second
bottle I betratl to feel better. I hove ufced nenrly
ala Ixrttlc. I feel thankful to r.od for the bene-
fit I have received from Dr. I'ierce'e Golden Med-
ical Discovery. I cau highly recommend K to
all peruana at a good and safe medicine.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets keep the
bowels healthy.

Meeting of Utah Stot-kmen- .

The cattlemen of Utah are get-

ting stirred up. The sheepmen
of the state have been thorough-
ly organized for years and as a
result those interests are well
taken care of. The cattlemen
are realizing that their interests
are not only being neglected but
suffering, especially on the mat-

ter of free range. Therefore,
John II. White, president of
what is known as the Utah Live
Stock association, has called a
meeting of all the cattlemen of
his state to conrene at Salt Lake
City on April 4, during the week
that the annual conference of
Mormons is to be held. Mr.
White has asked the assistance
of the officers of the National
Live Stock association by lend-

ing their presence and President
Springer and Secretary Martin
will attend. Other well known
speakers identified with the live
stock industry of the country
have also been invited, among
them Jerry
Simpson of Kansas and M. A.
Daugherty of Nebraska. These
gentlemen will endeavor to
awaken the Utah cattlemen to
the needs and advantages of a
state organization. Denver
Times.

( liionic Dkirrlwcri.

Mr. C. B. Wingfield, of Fair
Play, Mo., who suffered from
chronic dysentery for thirty five
years, says Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
did him more good than any
other medicine he had ever used.
For sale by A. E. Howell, So-

corro; W. M. Borrowdale,

Unavoidable.

Sir Henry Koscoe, in his lec-

tures, tells a story of Uunscn, the
German scientist, who was often
mistaken for his cousin, the
Chevalier liunsen.

When he was traveling in
England, he met a lady who ask-

ed him: "Have you finished
your book, '13 i ble Work,' yet?

"No, madam," said he, "I re-

gret that my untimely death has
prevented my doing so."

f3 ira ra

"For six year 1 was a victim ofdya
pepsin In lis wornl form. 1 could en I nutuluc
but milk touat. and al time iny auimuch would
Dot retain and diuest oven that. Last March I
besan tailing CASCA KfciTS and aluce then I
bay aumdliy Improved, uiull 1 am as well as I
ever waa Id my life."

David II. Muhpot, Newark. O.

CANDY
CATMAKT1C

vaaot majim asa

Pleaaant. Palatable. I'otent. Tame Qood. Do
Uovd, .ur Hiuaou. Waakeu. or Onuo lOu. c.Ule.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
SlortUf 1J tH, !, Ma.lr.al. a. lark. Ml

US Tfl Pia C11 anil fiinrintiwit br a'ldrnf- -
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A. & F. Time Table.
West

lo:(IO p ni
10:55 a m
5:00 p m
4:25 a m
7:10 a in
9:00 a tn
1:10 p in
4:20 i) in

10:45 p m
1:32 a in
5:20 a m
8:00 a in

1

T. S.
STATIONS East

Chicago 7:Aí) a tn
...Kitna City... 5:05 p in

Newton 10:20 a m
La Junta 10:20 p lit
Trinidad 7:45 p ni

Katoii ':-- ') 1 "
Las Veis'a 2:t5 p in

I.aniy f'O a nt
. . . Albuquerque . . . 7:10 a m

Si worn i 4:07 a nt
Kincon 12:25 a m
El Kaso :15 p in

LOCAL, TIME TAiJLK.

South SOCOKKO. North

2:40 am Passenger 4:0 a in
3:20 p in Troiirht 11:59 a tn

Freight

MAGDALENA HKANCII.

Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv. .S.H-orn..- . Ar 12:10 p in

Official Directory.
FEDEKAL.

Delopate to Congress, B. S. Roiley
Governor, Mipitel A. Otero
Secretary, Jame V. RnynoUl
Chief Justice, W. J. Mill

I Boiij. S. Baker.
F. W. Darker

Associates, j K Mcl.-i-

(.D. H. McMillan
Surveyor-Genera- l. Ouitiby Vance
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
U. S. DiRt. Attorney, V. B. Cliildern
V. S. Mir.sh.il, C. M. Foraker
Ketf. LnnilUlliceSar.taFe, M. R. Oten
Kec. " " " E. F. llobart
Re,'. " " Las Crucei, E. S dinac
Kec. " " " " Henry Bowman
Ketf. ' " Roswell, H. Lelanil
Kec. " ' " D. L. Geyer

TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor-Genera- l, E. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gurtticr, Santa Fe

" " V.'. H. 11. Llewellyn,
Las Cruce

" " R. P. Barnes, Silver City
" " C. A. Sj.ies. Las Vea
" " .T. Leahy, Raton
" " G. V. Prtehard," Socorro

Librarian, Lafayette Eniniett
Clerk Supreme Court, J. 1). Sena
Sup't Penitentiary, H. O. Bursiim
Adjutant General, V'. II. V.'hiteman
Treasurer, J. A. Vaughn
Auditor, V. G. Sargent
Oil Inspector, John S. Clark

Territorial Board of I'.ducation.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.

FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,

New Mexico.
Judtfii Dan'l II. McMillan
Clerk and Register J. K. GriíliU

SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Green waltl

Commissioners, Matías Coutretas
( A. E. Kouiller

Sheritf, C. F. l'lackinUm
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
County Clerk, Hermetic G. Baca,
Assessor, Benjamin Sanchez
Probate Jude, Jus- - E. Torres
Sup't. Public School, Elfepo B.ica

CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor, M. Coonev
Clerk, B. A. Pino
Treasurer, Ricardo Abeyta
Marshal, Rosalio Jaratnillo
City Attorney, A. A. Sedillo
Police Magistrate, Camilo Baca

REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,

secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.

CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.

M. L. Hilton & G i vane Lucra,
Proprietors.

-- 1

Tl 1111! )
ML., ' .

C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Atrent,

San Antonio.
First Class Coal. Low Prices.

Patronize Home Industry.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIO.

SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. A
A. M. Regular communications,

second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visititifi bretherii Cordially
invited. E. A. Dkakk, V. M.

C. G. Duncan--, Secretary,

XC OF 3P.

RIO GRANDIOír? LODGE. No. 3, K.

rjTjí meeting every We.i-?2cSrs-

"LM1'ly evening Rt
8 o'clock ut Castlo

hall. Visitiujj knightu tfiveu acor-lii- l

welcome. A. Maviík, C. C.
S. C. Michk, K. of H. and S,

Teams W anted
For liaulino; coal and lumber,
anil for freiohtiny, Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,

A. II. IIu.TON, Manager,
Sau Antonio, W M.


